
We know just how you feel about baby! You wut ~abo 
-or het·-to ne perfect. No halt meatmrea for you! 

Nothing lees than tho sturdiest youngster In the dlliltrlot 
wlll satisfy you, eh? 

Rlgh t food Is your greatest asslsts,nt In brlnllling full 
health to the chlld. Swallow and Arlel1'11 Milk Arrowroot 
Biscuits have long been recognised by mooloolil, 'nUrllelll, 
and mothers as an !deal baby rood. They build up! Their 
food value is undoubted, for their Ingredients are treilh, 
creamy milk and purest arrowroot, lllll correct proportlou. 

Ask your grocer for 
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THE GRUB PEST 

Striking Results of Experiments by 
Mr. Showell 

11he Editor Murray Pionee> 

.~ s;r,-Thc fol!owing notes on the oc
currence, and p: ·event' on of grubs in 

· c;;ul ana raisins may be of interest to 
yow· ··eaders. 
.· It has ge,nerally been helcl that fruit 
in air tight .containetis, if infected with 
"Plodia" eggs prev:ously to being 
sea!ed up, very shor,!y will be des
troyed by the larvae. This is true 
of the ordinary lever top tin since it 
is not truly aic tight. The same ap
plies probably to the zinc lined case 
11~bich is likely to have some minute 
holes left in the soldering. If the 
con· a;ner is really hermetically sealed, 
however, no grubs will develop, as 
shown by experiments I made in the 
seasons of 1927 and 1929. 

In March 1927 I collected twelve 
samples of sultanas from various dry
ing grounds and packing sheds in 
H.enmarks. These 've:·c placed in two 
lb. screw top jars. Eleven of these 
were at once closed, the screw cap 
being scaled with paraffin wax to en· 
sure it being absolutely air tight. One 
was left open and the fruit exposed 
t"' <Anoths for some · \veeks until eggs 
~>;ere seeJL1o._be plentiful. Jt was then 

f . ·sealed up in . the same mannttr. .T~vo 
" years after, ,in March 1929,. all these 

b,ott)es wee e quite clean, two dead 
moths were seen in the infected one 
but no damage to the fruit could be 
seen.·,; .. 

As ,{ che-;;-i~~ i~;· 1929 I took four jars 
of sui tanas from my own drying 
ground. They were treated as fol· 
lows: One two lb. screw top :ila!r 
was immediately sealed with pa·raffin 
wax, as also another covered with in
sect proof ''bolting siJ.k" parafined, 
cxcevt for a space of an inch in di·_ 
ameter. 'Illie two others were dealt 
with in the same manner except that 
they were previously left open to 
moths until eggs were to be seen in 
abundance. In December 1929 they 
were examined with the result: The 
two jars closed at once were q_uite 
free from grub, both the one hermet· 
ically sealed. and that allowin~ ,for 
diffusion of air. 

Of the two jars infested with 
Plodia eggs, the air tight one was 
clean but that covered witfl silk, al
lowing air to enter, was very badly 
eaten, 

The failure of grubs to develop in 
the silk covered ja·r, ,sealed at once, 
contrasted ·with the damage done in 
the s'miJa,· one which was infected 
before closin!S, confirms Dr. Myers 
finding that' there is little, or no in· 
festation on the drying ground. 

The absence of larvae in the infec
ted, and hermetically scaled jar,. con-
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tr.asted with the damage clone in the 
s'llc coyerecl infected one shows tnat 
they cannot live long in an absolutely 
closed space. 

The fruit fo, the 1929 experirpents 
was "temperature" clipped in a mix
ture of caustic :mel carbonate of pot
ash. l\'Iost of the Ploclia eggs were 
hatched before sealing the jars which 
hall been infected. 

The exact cause ol the death of the 
grubs rema'ns to be determined, as 
also a practical application of the 
facts found. Yours etc., 

H. SHOWEL[I. 
'1.7 Dutton Ter··ace, 1-Ien;ndic, 28/l.Z/30 

SURPLUS DRIED 

To be Processed for 

It Is 

stated that his firm has 
over from the growers 
dried n·uits of the 1929 crop, 

· would be processed in the 
sold to Victorian l'lgnerons 
spirit. 

fngland Buys Your Dried fr 
So Why not Buy 

I 
m return. 

Are Made fngland 

Australian Agents 
Wholesale only 
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TAYLOR (Box 18, Renmar·k, 
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advertisement rates apply W. N. 
Secretary, A.D.F.A., 450 

Street, Melbourne, C.I., Vic-

E EDITOR'S ABSENCE 

·continued absence of the Elclitor 
illness. cditc•ria.! rr6tes are 

sed wHh. The Editot· 
progress, though It will be 

yet Jwfore he is fully re-

DISPLAY WAGGONS 

to be Held Up During 

A.D.,F.A. Bclarcl of Man
meeting held in Decernber, 

of employing the display 
during the summer months 
discussed. 

that dm·ing· the 
fresh 

have now been made 
waggo~ls to be !aiel up

stored (n Sydney, one in 
and the other at Hed Cliffs. 

will agaii1. be on the 
in April, when the new 

it is available. There ·is 
that they have prcwed a very 
lnedium of educating· the 

·use more of Out' dried fruits. 
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ARBITRATION COURT AWARD 

Chief Judge Dethridge Takes Evi
dence at Mildura and Renmark 
Bvidence in connection with the log 

~et·ved on the A. IV. U. by the growers, 
seeking su'bstantial concessions in the 
existing award in the dried fruit in
dustry bas been heard in Melbourne, 
11Hlc1ura. and Renmarll:. The Court, 
over which Chief Judge Dethridge pre
fliclecl, heard a lal'ge amount of evidence 
from both the employers' and em
plrwees, sides. 

At 11-Iell!ourne, for lhe employees, Mr 
B. Gra~'ndler called John Keegan and 
his 14-year-old daughter, fruit worlt• 
e1·s of Red Cliffs, as witnesses, among 
<it hers. Mr. Gt·ayndler !Jl'otested that 
the growers were attempting to altet· 
the pl'indple upon which the basic 
wage was fixed, and that the Powers 
3/ should not be wiped out without ex
pert enquiry. In reply Chief Judge 
Dethridge said that the Powers 3/ was 
quite illogica.! and unjustified. :Mr. 
Grayncller al:;o pointed OJUi that thll 
gTOW('rs sought a reduction of wages 
for women ft·om H/11/ to £3/14/, to 
which His Honmlr teplied that the !Ja
Nie wage was originally intended for a 
man with a wife and three children. 
Among the witnesses fot• the employ
ers, l:iJ. S, Ct•eaton gave evidence o11 

house rents, ancl D. C. IVinterbottom 
was questioned t·egn.J'Cling packing shed 
sa lades. 

At l\Iildut a 1\J1·. Grayncllel' again sub
mitted that the Powers 3/ l.>e not in
let·efereci with, and Chief"Judge Deth
ddge explained the position at leilgth, 
Among the witnesses called by Mr. 
Grayndler were: IV. Cassels, a fruit
gToweJ·, who said packing shed charges 
were to~ high; Rose Ethel Brown, who 
considered het·self e(! ually as go.od a 
picker as any man (at which his Hon
our observed that it was almost un
skilled ,\•ork, and that he thought it 
unwholesome fan young people of 18 
to have the adu'lt wage); and M. S. 
l<'et·ne!Hlez, A. W. U. organizer, who 
gave evidence regarding Mr. Creaton'a 
houses. For the employers, who were 
t·epresented by :Mr. Frank Derham, W. 
Davi's, estate agent, gave evidence re. 
garding house rents; P. Malloch sub· 
mitted a rep01rt on the Californian 
dried fruits industry and gave figures 
relating to and explained the work of 
the Commonwealth Expot' t Control 
Board. 

n. H. Robert;;on, resident agent of 
lhe A. IV. U. at Mildura, gave evidence 

' regarding a "general air of outward 
pro<;perity'' in that eentne, at the Ren
nuu·k hearing. and contended that de
l'ent board and lodging was not obtain
able at l\Iildum at Jess than 30/ a week. 
C. Benson, m·ganizer for the A.W.U, 
in South Australia, also for the em
ployees, contended that the reduction 
in the cost of the fruit· should come 
from the time the frllit left the pack-

ing >!heel till it got into the hand~ or 
the consumer, and said that rent ltnd 
board in Renmarlr both ranged fl',Olll 
2li/ to 30/ mostly. S. Gill, a permanent 
hand, and H. Taylot·, a seasona.J em· 
ployee, gave figm·es relating t01 the cost 
of living. For the growers, H. L. S. 
B. Ogilvy, land agent, submitted a 
list showing house rents in Renma:rl< 
t·anging from 10/ to 25/ a week; S. J. 
Dric1an, another land agent, showed re
tm·ns giving rents ranging from 5/ a 
n·eek; A. C. Gordnn, district officer of 
lhe Irrigation Commission, said he 
had houses su!'l'enclered by soldier set
tlers who had left their blocks, under 
his control, let at rents ranging from 
5/ to 12/G, sC"me of them to ft•uit 
wo11!{,ers. H. D. Howie, fruitgrower, 
su'bmittecl a list of houses let to ft•uit 
workers at G/ to 12/6 a week, with 
II"Ooc1 and water free in many cases, 
and another slwwing 12 employers who 
gave free housing accommodation to 
perinanent employees. The hea1•i'ng 
was adjourned. 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 

Total for Past Year Nearly I ,000 

Tons More Than 1928 
The following are the sales of dried 

1'1:uits in the Commonwealth, as re

coi·ded through the A.D.F.A., for the 

year 1929, as Cllmpared with sales for 

1928:-

1929 1928 

Tons. Tons. 

Currants 2,593 2,401 

Sultanas .. 5,774 5,056 

t: .. exias .. 2,003 1,931 

10,370 9,388 

OPENING OF BENETOOK LANDS 
FOR FARMING 

Strong exception has been taken by 
l\'lildura irrigationists to the proposed 
qpening up of farming lands bordering 
the irriga,t!on area. It is pointed out 
that clearing the land for wheat grow
ing would rob the fruit g11owing area 
of its last barrier against the dust 
storms that blow froon the 1\'Illlewa 
farming lands, and would make the 
produdng of a decent sample of dried 
fruit by growers .on the outskirts of 
the irrigation area impClssJJ:>,Je. The 
proposal is described as "a crime 
against common sE>nse ancl economics". 
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SULTANA GROWING AND TRACTOR CULTIVATION 
A Paper Read Before the Renmark Agricultural Bureau 

By H. Showell, May 16, 1929 

Vine dressing is one of lhe rnonl 
anc:ent occupations, bul even now thal 
which we do not know seems to over
fJhat1ow the little ln1owleclge we have 
of the art of viticultm'e. , 

I use the word Art advisedly for the 
vine of all plants needs the individual 
t(Juch-the little l!it of personality 
which is rightly designated as Art. 

The fmbject is approachecl with L1if
fidence, Twenty ycai·s ago I would 
have been much more confident, per
haps even dogmatic. So if you dis
ngTee with my conclusions, please utl
clerstancl that they are tentative, and 
simply represent what little I have 
learned ft•om a good few years experi
ence, 

How little that short experience 
counts will be easily realisea when you 
consider the records of over 2,000 years 
ago. How the Philistines, when they 
conquered the Israelites and drove 
them out of Palestine, left behind the 
\·ine dressers to attend to the vine
yanls, 

E :en at that remote period viticul
ture was ages old; it follows that we 
can, ·Jt expect any startling innova
t!Ot: · in om· Art of vine gt·owing, 

Su cess depends on a close study of 
naturd conditions and the habits and 
preferences of the particular vine we 
grow. There is no royal road to per
fection, we are entirely dependent on 
the laws of nature, and can only as
sist and help, nevet• drive or force. 
Whal can be clone is to so arrange the 
conditions that they are as near as 
possible to the optimum requirements 
of the vine, and leave the rest to na
ture, 

Even bud selection and cross fertili
zation are only a speeding up of the 
laws governing plant life; the fixed or
der of things cannot be departed from. 

The sultana needs deep working and 
a fine tilth. The bulk of the roots are 
found between 12 in. and 20 In, deep 
in our local conditions. Unlike many 
plants, there are no hair roots, and 
contrary to general opinion, the new 
season's root growth does not start 
until after leaf burst. 

A cane cut to 16 buds is the optimum 
length to leave when pruning. Be
yond 16 .the percentage of unfruitful 
buds rapidly increases, whilst a short
er cane loses the most fertile portion. 

As to manuring, it" does not appear 
that any determinate results hav~ 

been proved beyond the necessity for 
a liberal llRP of phosphateR. The mmal 

practice of using 4 cwl. per acre of 
high grade super, ot• 5 to 6 cwt. of 
lower graclo has stood the test of time, 
<a.nd been confirmed by sclentl!lc in
vestigators. Beyond this little is 
surely lo1own. 

l\fanurial experiments take a long 
time for dependable results, an<;l they 
are often obscure owing to the great 
seasonal variations in crop and growth. 
l\fany experiments are abortive clue to 
deficient ot' wrong methods of checldng 
or lay-out. 'l'hey may also be misin
terpreted owing to unconscious bias 
of the worj{8r. 

'l'here is much talk of scientific in· 
vestigation and expert help for the 
Vigneron but it is surprising how small 
are the reported results. \Ve might at 
the least have looked for a thorough 
Investigation into the question of 
manures, and a determination of the 
kind and the exact c1uantities required 
for a given weight of crop on a cet'
tain soil. 'l'his has been done in the 
case of wheat and why not the vine? 
Such knowledge woulcl be worth many 
thousands of pounds a year. 

There is no doubt that methods of 
vine culture on the River have great
ly improved of late years, but so far as 
[ am aware the work has been clone 
mainly by careful and observant 
~,;"rowers rather than by the specialist. 

Pruning has been systematised al
most entirely by the vine grower him
self, as also manurial practice. The 
decided improvement in the colour of 
the finished article, which for good or 
bad is demanded by the trade, .is due 
entirely to the contint1al trials and ex
periments of settlers. This has been 
clone in the stress and rush of harvest 
work and not in the quiet of the la
boratory with all the resources of 
science at disposal. 

I do not wish to appear censorious, 
but the fact remains that expert in
vist!gators have only followed on, and 
confirmed growers' results. There has 
been little or no initiative of new and 
improved methods, 

I niight mention the cold clip, the 
Jacl;: Johnson and the Harry Johnson 
dips, also the combination and the 
temperature clips. Of these, the cold 
dip, Harry Johnson and combination 
dips are here to stay, and the. tempera
ture required to give the light color de
sired has been pretty definitely fixed 
at not exceeding 190 degrees Fah. 

The possibility of developing a gold
en color by h<>at without exposin~;· to 

the :mn, is also due to lhe 
of a gt·ower, and, at that, 
with the anxieties of harves 

vVe need to develop a 
will stand and which will not 
dull drab, I have seen some 
samples which in a few 
little better than two
cause has not been 

The development of 
ter <;lipping neecll'l to 
might well occupy the a 
scientist. It appear:> to 
enzyme or a fer1nent In 
the grape Itself, as the 
the flesh of the raisins, 
skin only, as is the case 
due to overulpping or sun 

Possibly the cause Is due 
leterlous salt in the grape; 
on salty ground usually dry 
dark color. Or on the other 
may be due to some deficiency 
soil or manure. 

To thoroughly investigate 
needs the resources of a 
careful analysis. I do 
clue to any fault in th 
to outward seeming a 
dries black may he as 
first spread on the drying 
neighbouring one which turns 
four-crown color. 

Tho flesh of these dark 
a dirty pink color, and 
content is greater than 
ther is in a more free 
normal grape; the skin is 
leathery, and seems to Inhibit 
atlon and drying, 

A method of preventing the 
ment of black berries in 
of bleaching those which are 
to blue on the vine would be 
est advance in technique 
time of the River settlerne111 
would go far to selve the 
problem by giving 
sample. 

Failing prevention of 
machine to extract the 

tlon of the Harry Johnson 
a chemical point of view 
be a mixture of incompa 
has to be admitted that i 
results. Roughly, it is a 
40 p. c. caustic soda, 50 p. c 
of potash and 10 p. c. of 
sian of olive oil is added to 
Is used at a temperature of 
degree~ Fah., nnd a strength 
2 p.o., or, It$ we would say, 6 

20, i 930. 

carbonate of potash dips, 
more so, due to the alum, 
lenve the fruit over-dried 

especially in hot wea
washing, and just suf
g, will remedy, this. If 

a centrifugal washing ma
a high extraction of mois

not need a re-drying and 
in good con eli tion to develop 

by heat treatment. This 
bably result In a better and 

color than our present me-

difficult to develop a golden 
over dry and greenish fruit. 

the so called "bleaching" is 
The same result can he 

by m 0 isture and heat. 
in the Harry Johnson dip 

a desirable element. ,It 
barred by the Health Art

food stuffs. \Vhether it is 
t to the effect of the 

years past I have been 
similar combination 

the alum. The result ap
be much the same. It con-
1 p. c. carbonate of potash 

soda or potash as strong 
used without undue crack-

is usually from 10 to 15 to 
terminology, or in ',percent
to 1 p ,c. 

carbonate seems to 
action of the caus

the hot dip with a cold 
carbonate of potash, If 

memensea with I use 2 p. c. in-
P. c. in the first dip, which 

the same result. In my 
the second dip is used, in any 
cool the grapes, and being au
machinery is no more trouble. 

le secret of the combination 
using it as strong as possible. 

the cold clip color the tem
st not exceed 190 degrees 
that you get the hot dip 

this t<"mperature drying is 
or even faster than the old 
It may be used at lower tem-

hut drying Is ~lower, and 
ger in the sun to color up. 

the most promising develop
that men tloned before, viz. , 

it;• of obtaining a golden 
greenish dt•ied sultanas by 
heat plus moisture. It of

advantages of safety and cet•
ln practice woulct prove in 
ty, no more costly than 

There is yet much 
tal work to be clone on this. 

elnim to be the pioneet• 
tractor work in the 

uch money and time wa>" 
g to the inefficiency and 
development of the ma-

two mach!nPs were pracli
thro,vn rnvay so far as any 
t in efficient work:ng, ot' 
concel'lH'd. The third, one 
better. 
ventur~e was the f\rsl to 
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do satisfactory worl,, but did not last 
more than one season owing to faulty 
design. But by this time I had expencl
<Jcl £1,800 on more or less inefficient 
machines, which were, owing to break
downs, etc., more worry than they 
were worth. 

The next I tried were a 2-ton Holt 
und a similar Cletrac tractor. Both 
these have been satisfactory and have 
well repaid their cost. 

Our work has all to be finished to 
time, and clone to order, and although 
there is ample time to overhaul the 
machines between irrigations, there is 
none to spare for breakdowns when 
eurrow,ing out or plowing is the order 
of the day. There~ ore in practice I 
keep two tractors in commission, 
working them alternately, and if there 
occurs any breakdown that machine is 
put on one sic1e until there is leisure 
for repairs. It Is not good to have to 
do rush work on a tractor; it will not 
be well clone. I have had no serious 
\:Jreakclown with either of these two 
implements. 

As they last twice as long as one the 
only extra cost is loss of interest on 
the second machine. 

I consider it good practice not to 
keep a tractor too long; heavy repairs 
come very expensive. There should 
l!e little required for the first two or 
three years beyond the usual trifling 
running repairs. When the necessary 
conditioning becomes out of the way 
excessive I turn the tractor in and take 
over a new one. In this way I am sure 
of always having a comparatively new 
and reliable plant on hand and a fair 
allowance on the old against the new 
one. For the last few years tractors 
have J:een dropping In price; this is all 
to the good, but it has made the de
preciation rather heavy on turning in 
an old tractor, 

Here I am up against a difficulty in 

advocating to growers In general, the 
use Of the tractor in the orchard. 

Personally I would not go back to 
team work, even if I had to wear out 
a tractor per year; hut what about lhe 
20 to 40 acre-bloc!;:? ,Certainly two 
machines would have no justification, 
On the other hand on this area of lnnd 
ther<?- would be so ntuch spare t lme 
that the chances of breakdowns would 
have less significance. Also a g,Ji:Jd 
mal~e C'f tt·actot· would obviously last 
years-four tl,mes as long as on 165 
act(es, that is If no outside work were 
undertaken. Possibly two or three 
neighbours could combine their culti
vation work and own one good power
ful machine between them. 

One great advantage I have !mel is 
that all my vineyard has been defin
itely la.id out for tmctor work. '£his 
was clone when planting even as long 
ago as 25 years ago. I felt sure that 
sooner or later they would evL,ntuate. 
Headlands are extra wide, the short
est rows are 10 chains and most of 
them 15 chains long, whilst tho rows 
are 14ft. apart. This gives great 
facility for handling a heavy trador, 

I find that a two-ton Holt or C:etrac 
is the lightest to do satisfactvry and 
paying work; that is to say, capable of 
drawing an implement wide enough to 
covet· an area pet· day that wi!i make 
it a payable proposition, 811d with 
power enough to do deep and thor
ough cultivation, 

A good., careful, ancr ex11erieneod man 
is needed to do the work, and keep the 
machine in repair. , Any lad or new 
chum can poke a team of horses along 
and also a tractor, but in neither case 
Is there any Batisfaction either in the 
work done or the welfare of the power 
plant used. 

It is necessary to study the method 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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SULTANA GROWING AND TRACTOR CULTIVATION 
(Continued from Previous Page) 

of turning and grouping the rows in 
tractor work. A wide swing ovet· 
several rows should he made, otherwise 
awkward corners and strips will be 
left uncultivated. A tractor will turn 
fairly short but will not traverse side
ways as a team will. Bacl\ing is also 
an awkward proposition and should be 
avoided. 

One man lloe:-J the whole of lhe cultL 
vating on 165 acres of vines, barring 
raking the prunings and syracusing. It 
is steady going during the season and 
allows of no serious breal((lowns. 
Minor repairs can he done between ir
rigations, and there is ample tiHle in 
the off season for a thorough overhaul. 

All defects must be made good before 
a tractor is put into worlc A rush of 
work is to be no excuse for neglect of 
adjustment and oiling; the penalty will 
he trouble just when it is most incon
venient. 

It must not be forgotten that the en
gine of a tractor is continuously run 
at high speed, and usually at nearly 
full load. Makers would do well to 
give a greater margin of power, 
giving longer life and less repairs. The 
work of the engine of a tractor can be 
well compared with that of an aero
plane, rather than with the power 
plant of a n1otor car. 

In the off season the machine must 
be thoroughly dismttntled, and all worn 
parts made good. Cylinders usually 
want reboring every two or three years, 
depending of course on the number of 
hours run. 

I have not found wheeled tractor~! 
suitable to the work on a orchard. 
There is a lot of slip in the wheels, 
slowing down the speed, and there is 
mm•e pacldng of the ground than is 
generally realized. In a vineyard the 
wheel!> run always much in the same 
track. For farmers on broad acres 
this does not apply. 

A speed of at least 3~ to 4 miles per 
hour should be aimed at. Our imple
ments will work at this speed and it is 
only wasting time to do less. 

Generally spea!dng disc implements 
are more suited to tractor work than 
others, Plowing can be done without 
waiting for rain, and the discs brealt 
up the hard ground without leaving 
large clods, as the mould boat'd does. 

To be a success the wor}' done by . a 
tractor must be up to date; it must be 
t!Ompleted at the right time, and all 
the operatloris must be clone in a uni
form manner. 

TRACTOR PROCEDURE 
In two methods of procedure trac-

tot• working differs radically from 
team cultivation. 

Cutting out must be do~e befo:·e 
the plowing and not after 1t as JS 
usual. It is quite impossible to c~1t a 
straight furrow close to the vmes 
after plowing. By doing it first, all 
the difficulties disappear, there is 
level unhrol,en gr.ounc1 to travel on, 
no open furrow to slip into, and the 
distance from the butt of the vine is 
kept absolutely even, leaving just suf
ficient for the syracuse hoe to take 
out, 

After the cutting out, plowing is 
done in the UHUal way to the centre 
of the row. The last ftH·row takes 
out the "cut and cover furrow" left 
by the cutting out opet•ation, and at 
the same time leaves an open furrow 
in the right vlace fot· irrigating, thus 
»aving furrowing out at one of the 
busiest times of the year. 

'J'he second )Joint is in )lulling up a 
J.,.,nk U!Hlet· the vines aftel' the Jil'st il'· 
rigation. 'l'hiH smotllees all weed:;, 
uncl rep-laces the soil the syracuse has 
uut away. 'l'he higher ;;peed of tho 
tt·aclol' 0nables the disc implement to 
thl'OW the soil well under the vinee, 
foetning a perfect ridge 'vith no gapfl 
[nt· the weeds to creep lln·ough. 

'l'he weeds arc again smothered by 
raising the L•ank a rte1· the second ir
rigation, and also again aftel' the 
third. If the bank is then getting· too 
high, m• a. few weeds appeat·, I usc an 
automatic svrnr.use knifer, drawn by 
a team. This cuts clean under the 
vines, and also to some extent levels 
down the bank; this being well above 
the irrigation water is always loosu 
and friable, holding its tilth, so that 
it is seldom weeds grow on it. 1 
have followed this practice for se
veral years past, and have had no 
hoeing under the vines to do, except
ing just round the butts .of the vines, 
after syracusing in the winter. 

An unexpected benefit from the higll 
banking under the vines is bette!' and 
move vigorous growth due to many 
line roots growing in it. 'J'hese are 
syracused away in the winter but 
gTow again the following summer. 

It is probable that it would be' bet
ter for several neighbours to coml'ine 
to get one reliable and .powerful trac
tor, rather than each grower have a 
small underpowered one. '.rhe l<ttter 
results in 1wor shallow or alternative
ly slow work. \'Ire are all apt to be 
impatient, and a busy orchai·dist will 
not in practice put a machine into 
lowest gear and talre two days to do 
deep work when,. at a fair speed, 
it can be clone iii one. 

POINTS TO WATCH 
Caterpillar tractors have the all

vantage of a quicker turn than the 
wheel type, there is no front wheel to 
slip on a sideling, and they-are easier 
to put on eithel' loclt when it is neces
sary to back and fill in getting round 
an awkward turn. 

In turning, care has to be taken, on 
entering a row, not to miss a half 
moon piece just past the strainer, or 
just before it on leaving the row; it 
makes irrigation difficult and leaves 
the job untidy and weedy. 

In furrowing out I use an 8ft. spring 
tooth cultivator with two bursters, 
thus giving an extra cultivation and 
furrowing out at the same time. This 
is where a powerful tractor comes in, 
and a two-tonner is almost all out at 
this work. 

'l'll'enty-ftve to thirty acres a day 
can easily be furrowed and cultivated, 
and a tractot• has no objection to over
time. 'l'he only drawback is a little 
more hand work in making the con
nections than where the WOJ'lL is done 
with horse power. · 

Oiling up and adjustments usually 
oCCllllY about half an hour each morn
ing. Whilst tl1is is being done the 
engine can be warming up. The start 
should be .on petrol and not turned 
over to kerosene until the radiator is 
hot. Kerosene gives just as good run
ning as petl·ol, and is of c.ourse cheap
et·. Thinning of the oil lS not exces
sive jf the engine is really hot l:efoee 

being turned over !'t·om pett•o! 
On colcl mornings care 

tal( en not lo race the engine 
mence work beforo there is 
heat dcl'eloped to \\'arm up 
f'ating oil and allow it to 
f'rPely. CarelessneNs on thh; 
n [t•uilful cause oC ben.ring 

There does not appear, in 
nmte, any necessity to ch·ain 
<liatot• in frosty weather, 
lllight be well during severe 
eover it up. A few manure 
mmally lying about and 
enougll. Only once have I 
%en radiator. A little hot 
thawed it, and no damage 
either to it or the eylindel'S, 

Horse implement~ are of 
with a tractor, but some 
able of the necessary 

TRACTOR BE 
,<\ s to the benefits of 

ing thet·c is no need to 
m·e generally admitt eel. 
t ial expense and the 
<cnlties that stand ia the 
sonally I would be very 
haole to horses, except for 
jobb. 'l'he work is 
and better done with 

My average crop has 
least 5 cwt. per am·e since I 
efficient tractors. As there 
no other variation in practice 
this, the increase can only be 
eel to the steel horse. 

It must he rec.ognised that 
the general principles involvecl 
same for all, each individual 
will have his own detail 
overcome. I would urge him 
severe and overcmne those 
and not blame the machine 
is more probably his 
adaptation to the new 
volved. 

First obtain a good reliable 
and next use intelligence to 
work suit it. Do not try to 
machine work just as a 
but keep an open mind, 
habits to suit the new 
Such an operator will be 
warded by better crops, and 
fortable feeling that his 
to time, and well done, 
annual expense account 
a very satisfactory. saving. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REM 
Supplementing his 

Showell, referring to the 
ing ot fruit treated with 
ation dip, said that his last 
sultanas this year was off the 
14 clays, in April. 
Hespecting Mr Voulla.ire's 

to1· pwducing colour 
Showell stated his inten 
the method a trial next 
evaporator. He thought the 
more expensive than spreaclin 
sians, and safer. 

\Vhile advocating a heavy 
tor as best suited for 
lHr. Showell recognized that 
with an orclinai·y sized bloc!{ 
machine has about 170 acres 
and doing his own work 
less expensive tractor 
sirable. He did not 
settler to take on -much 
or to ride a tractor to 
tractor owner was not a 
it would pay him to engage 
should be taken to see that 
tor was "right up to the 
when taken out for 

'J'houg;h horse work 
wholly eliminfltPd feom 
vineyat•d, it was still 

and also for syra
- out by tractor Mr. 
as his most radical 

the horse work. He 
-furrow plow for this pur-

the practice of "hanldng" 
Mr. Showell said he 

that a number of 
unirrigatec1 areas 

plan with every other 
and they had told him 
so treated stood out in 
e others. He was aware 
lm concerning the quick_ 

of caterpillar tractors did 
to all wheeled tractors, and 
wish to make his own pre

the caterpillar type dog-
on needed watching 

ng, as it was possible 
hearings before the oil 
ion. He had purpose-,~ 

to cover everything in ' 
tractor working, and 

e questions. 

(Mr. vVeste), after 
on the value of Mr. 

)Japer, said that .one of the 
benefits from tractor 

the deepet· working made 
thereby. "With respect to 
tests, the New South \Vales 

Department had inaugur
tests hy !)ractical grow

advantage of such q plan 
it enabled a greater ''ariety 
be tested than was possible 

orchard as at 
had had a look through 
l's property in February 

struck by the absence of 
the way the··vineyard was 

The tractor tilth was perfect, 
some of Mt•. Showell's land 

the most intractable in 
and almost identical with 

the condemned land on Block 
Showell was one of theit· 

growers, and left no
chance 

Root Action 
e expressed sm·prise at 

that the root action of 
starts after the bud burst, 
Showell admitted he had 

surprised by this dis
He had l:een assured by the 
at the Merbein Research 

he had been unable to find 
root extension until after 
well burst. 

Mr. Edmonds, Mr. 
\Vaite Research Station, 
holes for soil survey of 

made the same discovery. 
found that the root ac

was much shallower 
thought. 

this statement, Mr. 
he doubted whether there 

deeper than 16 inches 
his land, and l\Ir. I-I. S. 
that at Curlwaa, in land 

depth of 15 feet. of surface 
been found that trees did 

fOUl' feet from the SUl'-

questlonR, 1\Ir. Showell 
an 8-feet 20-inch disc 

about 2 cwt. of iron, 
hon t 6 inches deep, to 
rl for the fin;t irrigation. 

seasLm he 1:sed a Rpring
did not tear the roots so 
advantage of the cliHc 

was that it dirl good 
t was too dt•y for 

one cOllld leave the 
out 11rope.rly after an 
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Discolow•ed Ber1•ies 
Mr. NBnke raised the problem of the 

sultana that a.!ways dries black, and 
i\ir. Edmonds that of the l'eddened 
ends of cold-dipped berries. 

\Yilh t•espect to this latter trouble, 
l\fr. Showell said that a Mildura man 
claimed to have overcome it by using 
a dip at half strength, but Mr Dar
rington pointed out that Mr. Dix had 
ol:tained the same result by increasing 
the steength of the potash dip to 8 
Dcaume. 

J'\IJ'. Schenche (IVaikerie) thought 
that many of the black berries were 
clue to cal'eless handling after clipping, 
and Mr. Edh10nds that "blobs'' were 
caused by unmatured berries. The 
question, said Mr. Showell, as also a 
suggestion by Mr. Darrington that 
oidium might be partly responsible for 
colour variations, called for careful 
and expert investigation. 

1\Ir. Hooper was .of the opinion that 
the colom· question might be solved by 
a chemist, but Mr, Showell said he 
had tried almost every conceivable 
combination of chemicals without get-

. ting anything better than the caustic 
soda and potash carbonate combina
tion. He had also tried all sorts of 
lcleaches, but nothing would take the 
colour out of a blue berry, 

Rota1•y Hoe 
In rep1y w 1\Ir. Hooper Mr. Showell 

said he had had nd experience with the 
rotary hoe. He was attracted- by the 
idea of the chopping up of prunin'\'~. 
but thought it probable that the hoe, 
while giving a good surface tilth, 
would not give any depth of oultiv<~
tion. The hoe was condemned out of 
hanc1 by one grower in the audience, 
who sa'd he woulcln't have one on his 
block. 

lVIr. Nenke raised the question of 
danger from the bank of earth below 
the vines in salty land, and Mr. Tay
lor said that though the bank had ap
parently given good results in suitable 
soils it was likely to be very danger
ous in land where salt was present in 
excess. The recognized practice ir. 
such land was to throw the earth to 
the centre of the rows, leaving the 
vines in a sort of a spoon drain that 
was used for irrigation purpo~es, with 
the object of driving the salt to the 
ridges away from the vines 

In answer to other questions, lVIr. 
Showell sairl a 1wwerful tractor wns 
needed to do go.od worl{ with a disc 
plow. A two-ton tractor was practi
cally "all out" with three discs cutting 
7 inches deep. He used an American 
Oliver disc, the only one on the mnr-

Continued on Page 16 
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LONDON DRIED FRUIT 

THE YEAR'S EXPORTS 

Control Board Reviews Record 
Turnover 

WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 12 

·During the \l·eek ending Deeemlwr 
12, 636 tons ~\.ustralian dried ft·uit 
valued at £23,2!,() were ·sold in Great 
Britain, raising _the total sales Cor this 
:-;i\nson to. 31,480 tons. Ba-les last week 
in eluded 12~ tons currants at £3711719 
per tun, 21 tnns lexias at £32; and 
492 tons sultana~' at £3611413 per ton. 

Stocks in 'Great Britain or afloat now 
total 16,145 tons from total shipments 
t>C 47,625 tons. 

WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 19 

'l'he chairman of the Common-
wealth .Dried Fruits Export Control 
Board has supplied some interesting 
infot·ma.tie;n as to the realization of 
dried frult in Ch·,•at Bl'itafn antl other 
markets in hi,; Jinal weekly advice for 
tlw year, 

Latest Week's Sales 
During the iYCek ending December 

lD, 257 tons of Australhtn Fruit were 
sold in Great Britain va.Jued at £10,050. 
These included 11•1 tons sultanas at 
nn average of £3711616, and 142 te1ns 
currants at £4017 I ]lc·t' ton. 

Total Sales 
'l'h.is brings the total sales to 31,736 

tons valued at £1,33~,303 from ship
ments of 48,0~8 ton:;. At the same 
period of 1928 sales uf the 1928 har
vest totalled 3,751 tons valued at 
£187,500 from shipment,; c,f 13,128 tons. 

Stocks in Great Bl'itain and afloat 
are 16,292 tons compared with 9,377 at 
the end .of 1928. 

The following statiiJtics refer to the 
1929 hat·vest:-

Sui 
Cur. 
Lex. 

Shipped 
to date 
33,200 
12,248 
2,580 

4.!l,028 

S' ld 
t' date 
1; ,732 
:'':,833 

:,161 

31,736 

Record Shipme-nts 

Average 
per ton 

£41 11 7 
£43 8 6 
£35 11 5 

It Is notewot"i.lly that shipments to 
Gt·eat Britain are far in excess of those 
of any eaJ ·.er yeat', the highest total 
}Jreviously being 35,114 tons which 
has been exceeded during the present 
yen.t• by nearly 13,000 tons, 

S1:'.1nnents to New Zealand, Ca.nada, 
f' .. 1th Africa and Eastern mal'lwts 
;,ave absorbed over 7,250 tons. 

The Prices Realized 
'l'he average price realized for cur

l-ants of which 10,833 tqns have been 
sold-£431816 iH regarded as satisfac
tory. 'l'he price of sultanas reflects 
the dt']lression in mat·ket conclitionH for 
many c-ommodities nnd l's the direet 
t·esnlt of intensive selling or .c\ met·ican 
.t'rltlt in Great Britain, ancl the quota-

STOCKS AND SALES 

tion:-; ft•r·,m a very high Turkish pro
duc-tion a.ncl especially the lower quali
t lPs nf Stnyl'na sultanaR. 

The Lexia Position 

. ..\ l11H't:'hen~iun is (elt, ho,vever, a~ to 
til<• prospects of the unsold balance of 
lr·xiaH <lue to several causes. 'l'he 
uwrket f(<t' lexias is :;mall and unfor
tunately contracting year by year ow
ing tu the availability of big supplie~ 
' . .f ~tblanas which m·e largely t·eplac
ing lexiaR, Spanish t•aisins have fall
en considentbly on the London mar
ket and in the presence of heavy sup
plies it appearH that Au'stralian lexias 
will meet a slow and poor market. 

The· Sultana Balance 

'l'he unsoJd lxtlatice of sultanas 13,458 
tons should be gradually absorbed 
during the next four months, but in 
the meantime financial and general 
conditions are causing a quiet mar
l,et. As, however, stoclrs othet· than 
A ustmlian are light there should be 
stea(ly con:;umption in the new year, 

The sale t1f 31,750 tons Austt·alian 
dried Cntit to the end of December, 
whir-11 t'Ppn·:-;ent;; practically 25 per 
<:ent. of the annuu.! British consump
tion, is, however, highly satisfactory, 

FORTNIGHT ENDING JANUARY 2 

'l'he ehairmun oJ' the Commonwealth 
Dried Fruit Expot·t Control Board bas 
reeeived advice of sales of Australian 
dt·ied fruits valued at £27,700 for tho 
t\\'(t wee:ks ending January 2, and re
presenting 1,079 tons, 'l'hese figures 
inl'lttde GS tons Hult<-was averaging 
£41/.f/3 pe rton, 100 tons Cl.trmnts at 
£3815/.(l, l.llld !J11 tons lexia~ ;wet·.aging 
£231211. . 

'l'he heavy sales of lexias even at 
a. cumpar.atively low price are regard
ed as satisfactory for reasons given in 
earlier repot·ts, notably the limited de
mand and sharp ft~)l in the WiGe of 
Spanish raisins, 

'l'qtal R£tles now amount to 32,815 
tons from the ilhipments to elate of 
48,_227 tmm. Of tho balance in :Sri
tam and a.fioat-15,41Z tons-13.581 
tons a.re su.ltanas, stea.dy sales ft;om 
which are likely Jn the next few weeks. 

Sales to markets other than Gt·eat 
Bl'itain tota.l 7,476 tons, making- total 
ex]wrt sales 40,291 tons to date, 

WEEK ENDING JANUARY !J 

'l'he chairman of the Cc-mmonweaJth 
Dried l''l'uits- Control Board advises 
that for the first week of 1930, 475 tons 
of Austt a !ian Dried Fruits were plac
ed in Great Britain. 

'l'his includes 214 tons Lexias at an 
>wet·age <1f £23191 per ton, 1DD tons 
currants a1·eraging £3814/7 per ton, 
and fi2 tons sultanas a.verag-ing
£39110/G per ton. 

'l'he value of the RHIP,; tnt· th<' wee]' 
antount<·ll to 05,050, 

DRIED FRUITS IN 

Monthly 

The monthly market 
London (dated No 
On·rseas Farmers' 
crations Ltd. contains 
re1icw of the drie<l fru 

After the hea1·y sales 
Sultanas in September· 
be expected that we 
<·nee a quiet period 
apathy should ha\'(' I 
October was 1·cry d' 
\\'hole trade p~rticu 
he a 1·y rain damage 
lllccliterrancan. It is 
111anv that further 
don; before Christmas 
1·cmhcr opening· ll]> 
ccpt for a certain 
by a few of the 
se<tson is now get 
1·ancecl and if any 
done it must take- place 

Raisins 
Australian: In spite of 

supplies and high p-rices 
\' ::tlcncias, 1·c· y -little in. 
shn\\"n for i\ustral:an 
ccpt ior a few .small 
free from sug·ar, tw 
r('porll'd. N, >minal 
mon, 30/ to 3<:/; M 
Good, 38/ to 42,'. A 
mcnt of Ycry fine quality 
r:un, packed in quarter 
c·igh th boxes was so!ct, ·at 
in.e: f: 0111 56/ to 65/. 

Sc.uth African. At 
of the nwnth a moderate 
reported in this fruit at 
ing frn111 29/ to 30/ for 
3(>/ foe f.a.q., and 38/ to 
but since then sales ha 
g·ligible, 

Valcncias: Although 
supplies of this fruit con 
rive, the demand after 
days of. the month 
a. sma II business has 
at the following· prices: 
48/ to ,~;:V; Buena. 55/ to 
era, C1S/ to 7f!!; with a f 
of eighth boxe.s from 85/ 
first auction sale of the 
held on Novep1l:>er 5th,· 
only a knited qnantity 
offered business was 
prices showing a re 
4/ to 5/ on previous 

The second Auction 
can hardly be described 
all, s;x lots only being sold 
catalogue of 95 lot,s, and 26 
174 lots of the other, 
ceptecl showing a rcdu 
cwt. on last week, 

Sultanas 
Au;;'lralian: Although 

generally is firm, the- act 
111on th has nut been 
a It houl,:h a certain amount 
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been reported for the tojJ ailcl 
g!·ades, sales, throughout the 

th hal'(~ been most disap· 
. Latest pTices show a small 
on tho.sc ruling at a close of 
cr. Common to fair, 33/ to 

, 39/ to 55/; and Choice, 45/ 
with a fe\\' of the best lines up 

African: fn spite of the sc
petition from other growers 

sines5 iu the bleached variety, 
larly medium size fru:t, has 
ue at the following prices: g.a. 

ge, 40/ to 43/; 11-Iedium, 39/ to 
; f.a.q.-:\f ed~um, 36/ to 37 I; a.q.-
to 30/. It 1.s understood that 36/ 
Southampton has been accteptecl 

one packer for g.a.q .. i\JC'd:um, 
na: The outstanding· point of 

th has heen the complete 
cnce of buyers who continue to 

interest in this fruit, except 
limited snpplics of fine coloury 
at SR/ to 65/. Other grades 

been practically unsaleble. Con· 
ble attention has bcC'n paid to 

prices for rain damaged 
/ to -22/6 per cwt. c.i.f. . In spite 
these low quotatioqs, ,however, 
little business has been done and 

prices ranging from 19/6 to 
no sales have been report-

k and Cretans: The best 
met with a ready sale at prices 

from 60/ to 90/ according- to 
and quality. 

Currants 

alian: As a result of the pol
of the Aust"alian trade to encour· 
sales of this fruit a steady bttsi-

has been done throughout the 
month with prices moving slight-
buyers' favour. A·:nong recent 

gnments a fc\\' parc"ls of fine 
fru:t have been bndnl and 

en quickly cleared, Nominal 
s: Commons, ,38/ to 39/6; ordin· 
40/ to 42/; good 44; to 45/ per 
ex-wharf London. 

eeks: The lack of inte"est expc
at the beginning of the month 

continued throughout October .. It 
been hoped that further arrivals 

a wider seleqtion of fruit 
been the me<:P1s of start· 

but appf!rently the qis· 
over the quality of the 

is responsible for the 
ly poor demand duriqg tl1e 
the seasonal trade. The 

of November has seen a 1i t
intet:est for the medium and 

ri\qes. Npmina1 quqtatipns: 
38/ to 39/; Anw.lia.s, 40/ to 

ras, 42/ to 44/6; Gulf, 47 I to 
Vos tizza, 56/ to 65/ per cwt., 
paid ex-wharf London. 

Evaporated Fru';ts 
the pa~t month. little or no 
as been shown for evapora • 
and prices on the whole re-

Hnchangerl. 
Apl'icots 

th African: Two D'amt;md ~•y· 

als 70/ to 75/. This tfuotation is pure
ly nominal as dealers are offering 
T\\'o ·.:J:amond Royals on re·sale at 
60/ j:lt'r c\\'t. cx-what'f London. 

Australiau: Three Crown, 75/ to 
77/6; Two Crown, 65/ to 67/6 per 
cwt. ex-wharf London. 

Californian Northern: Standard, 
(l·l/; Choice, 76/6; extra choice, 90/9; 
fancy, IO.S/3, c.i.f. U.K. pmts. 

Peaches 
S~>ltth 1\f·ic;tn: Four Diamond, 75/ 

to 77 /(>; Tinct' 1Yamond, (>2/6 to 65/ 
per c\\'t. cx-wh;trf l.ondon. 

l:alifnrnia Unpecled: Standard, 
(17 /6; choice, riJ/9; extra choice, 70/9; 
fancy, 7"1/3 pn cwt .. c.i.f. U.K. ports. 

Pears 
Australian: Th~ee Crown, 82/6 to 

~S/ Two Crown, 75/ to 77/6; One 
( ·r, 'wn, 65/ to 67 /(J pe:· cwt. ex-wharf 
London. 

Californian: Choice, 72/; extra 
choice, 76/6; fancy, 83/6 pet' 1cwt., 
c.i.f. U.K. ports. 

P1·unes 

At the bcgin'nng of the month the 
111arkct was ~xceptionally quiet and 
prices all round show an easier tend
cncy. Further reductions, however, 
1 esultcd in <I large business, part\i:u
laily in Or,·gons 30/+0 at 4lV, and 
40/50 at 42/(l c.i.f. 

Californian: 30/.fO, at (ll/3; 40/50 
at SR/9; 50/W at 55/(l; W/70 at 51/; 
t;0/90 at 40/9; 90/100 at 36/3 per cwt., 
c.i.f. Further sales of small quantitie~ 
of South A.frican 80/90, have been 
ltlatlc on the basis of 43/6 per cwt., 
delil't·red Buyers' vVarchousc, London 

LONDON STOCKS 

~~essrs. Virgil Boys Monthly List 
Tho following tnhle, taken from the 

list of dried fruits stocks in tho Po,rt 
of London as per wat·ehouse r<>turns 
is:med !. y the London Dl'ied Fruit 
Trade A,;sociation and fonvarcled by 
l\[<"f'Hrs, Virg·il Bo~·s & C<~,, of East
cheap, shows the tonnages of dried 
ft·uits for November 30, 1929, compat·ecl 
w'th the two previous years. 

Greek, etc. 
Australian 

Ynlencia and 
Donia. 

Turkey, Red, 
J1Jlen1e, ete. 

Muscatel 
Australifln 
Ca.pe 
Cnliforhian 

Gt·eek 
Smyt'JHI 
Austt•nl!an 
Cape 
Cnlifot•nian 

CUHRAN'L'S 
1929 
3434 
1588 

HAT SINS 

440 

G 
R ,, 

1 ;!OG 

450 
SULTANAS 

071 
17/W 

1H t 79 
3G 

D39 
Po-n;;!un, .UJO;han 

and Indian 

1928 
f\536 

4'1 

40G 

G1 
tlD 

77-l 
1 

89-! 

310 
1995 
G5R5 

31 
1039 

l\J37 
44~5 

~1 

16)4 

22 
328 
1(\2 

1 
481 

114 
1U33 
4831 

39 
1507 

Apl'icots 
Nectarines 
Pears 
PeneheN 

'l'RE.ill £i'RUI'l'S 
tln Packages) 

31434 12214 
1424 164 
9096 11396 
8842 8323 

22720 
1388 
2882 
8687 

OUR FOREIGN COMPETITORS 
Prices for American and Mediter

ranean Fruits 
F'. otn ad vices recel ved from London, 

Ml'. \\". c;. F. 'l'homns, cha.lrman of 
tll<o> Colltlllonwealth Dl'ied Fruits l!lx
port Contl'"l Board, has forwarded tho 
following ln t'Ol'mRtion:-

Tlw latest prices for American fruit 
cp1ot<·d to Gn•nt Bl'itfdn are:-From 
1 fl2~ erop, Thomrmon':; naturals, 231 per 
ewt. c. I. f': sodl:l hlenchecl, 2316 pet• 

ewt, c. i, f. From J 929 crop, na-
turals, 2G/ JX'r cwt. c.i.f.; golden de
hyclt·ated extr(t choiee, 311 per cwt. 
c.i.t',; fancy, 351; C'xtra fancy, 3813. 
To these pl'icPs have to l•e added duty, 
at J)l'esent 7 I pet· cwt., find lancllng 
c:harges. 

I<'or l\I<>ditetTanean L ~~it nqw a vail
able ln Oreat Bri.tain the following
rates a eo quote<l, cluty pai(l: Smyrna 
.Sultanns, 3gl to GOI J1E't' cwt.; accord
ing to quality; rain-damaged, 281 to 
32/ per cwt,: Greek sultanas, 361 
to 701; Cretan :-<ulta.naH, 351 to 701, 
These <luty paid ratc·s apply to stoci(S 
lt.-ld in Gn-.. nt Britain, 

There are prat:ticnlly nc1 c, i. f, pnices 
nvnilable for Mediterranean fruit ex
cepting for some t·ain-damagetl Smyrna 
sulU1naH which are quoted a.t 171 pet· 
cwt. c.l.f., to which has to be added 
<luty at 7/ and lancling- churges. 

Thr se aclvices are of considerable 
importance in estimating the competi
tion to which ;\ ustralian sultanas have 
llPen snhject during the last few 
111< .nths . 

LIQUORS 
of the , , . 

HIGHEST GRADE 

CRAWFORD'S \VHISKY 

HENNESSY'S BRANDY 

Heirlsick's Dry Monopole 
CHAMPAGNE 

SEAGER'S DRY GIN 

BENEDICTINE (Liqueur) 

"DRUl\Il\1ER" 
GUINNESS' S'l'OTJT 

Agents : 

GOLLIN & co., 
PTY. LTD. 

.I 
I 
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DRIED FRUITS IN LONDON 

December Report of Overseas 

Farmers 

( Novembet' Repot't Appears on Page· 8) 

The monthly London market report 
of Oversea-s FarnH~l·~' Co-qperative Fe
derations Ltd., elated Decemhe1· 10, re
fei'S to dl'ietl fruits as follows:-

Since om· last report the only out
standing feature has been the genm·al 
inac.tivlty which is so unusual at thi« 
time of the yem·. In all sectic<J1S of 
t h 0 trade the orders du!"ing· the past 
month have shown that a hand-to
lllOU th policy is being adopted. 

1\s this report goes to print, the 
season's business is pl'actically finiRhed 
and we lcmk for no revival in trade 
until the Rceoncl half of Januar~·. 

RAISINS 

AUSTHALIAN-In sym1mthy with 
the ll·end of the Valencia. mm·ket peices 
for the limited tonnage of Australian 
LPxias solcl have shown a decidedly 
eaRi<'r tendency. Nominal values; 
(1ooc1, 34/, 36/; J\{edium, 30/. 32/; 
Cofmc,n, 2~/. 30/. 

ROWrli Al<'RICAN-Limited sales 
of this fi uit m·e reported on the follow
ing· bas's: g.a.t:J., 30/, 35/; f.a.q., 28/, 
3Ci/; the range in pl"ices being attril .. u
table to the condition of the various 
pm·cels on uffer. 

YALE1NCIAS - The mal"ltet has 
shown a decideclly ea:;ier tendency and 
latest sales have indicated a consider
able drop on the values ruling at the 
beg·inning of the month. During the 
last few clays sales of Pl'imeras have 
been put tht·ough as low as 45/ per 
cwt. duty paid. Nominal values: Es
peciale and Bf)uena, 42/, 45/; Prim era, 
45/, 50/, pe1· cbwt. duty paicl. 

SULTANAS 

AUS'l'RALIAN- Although the tl'1ne 
of the market has r.emainecl fairly 
steady, only a mocle1·ate buRiness has 
taken place, sales reported being tnost
ly fm· the lower grades from 34/ to 35/, 
and Good from 45/ up to 56/ acco1•ding 
to quality. 

During the second haLf of the month 
holders have shown a fiemer tendency 
on the lower and medium grades and, 
although .only limited sales a.re being 
made, nominal values at'e as follo~vs: 

Common, 34/, 36/; Medium, 38/, 42/; 
Ch1oc1, 44/, 4R/; with fine lots ft·om 50/ 
to fill/. 

SOU~rn AFIUCAN--\Vitlt the limlt
Nl demand experienced during the past 
month pradlcally no interest has been 
Hhown fot• the remaining stocks of 
Routh Aft'ican and nominal quotations 
nrP. as follows: Bleache(l g.a.q .
Large, 3H/. 3S/; f.a.q.--Larg<', 32/ to 
:l-!/; a.q.-30/, other gmcies having 
l.oeen clem·ed. 

SrrlYTIN A-Since our \nst report an 
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Pxtremely quiet tone has pervaded the 
market and it is reported that those 
c1PalerR, who have stocked this fruit, 
ha \'e found it quite impossible to make 
pn1gress or induce countl·y buyers to 
operatr in face of the severe Austra
linn eompetition. Merchants report 
thnt only a vPry scanty business is 
11as"ing in the li.mited stocks in this 
connt1·y. Fol'\\'Rl'cl offers of rain clam
aged fruit at steadily declining values 
have failed tn meet with any substan
tial support and disappointment over 
the cleliv<>ries of earlier purchases have 
quotationR: Fair, 30/ to 43/; Medium, 
puol>Ltio,.s: Fair, 39/ to 42/; Mediun· •. 
44/ to 48 (; Goecl, 50/ to 58/; rain 
damaged 2/, 30/ per cwt. duty pa.icl ex
wharf London. 

GREEKS AND CRE'l'ANS-Further 
limit eel supplie~> of finest quality have 
met with a steady f;ale at 6R/ to 75/, 
while medium at 48/ to 50/ and lower 
g1<ades at 37 I to 42/ have been in poor 
demand. 

CURRANTS 

AUS'l'RALIAN- The selection now 
ava.ilahle in f11·st hands is comprised 
mostly of medium and common fruit 
which, in spite of only a moderate 
demand, has sold steadily from 38/ to 
40/ with rne ot· two very poor parcels 
from 36/ to 37/. 

l<'urther small Rhipments of finer 
grades a.rrlvetl and 1net \Yith a ready 
sale from 43/ to 46/ . 

GREEKS-There is no material 
change to repopt in the positi.on of this 
fruit, nnly a moderate business is pass_ 
ing with no weight of fruit changing 
hands. Seve1·a1 holders of m.oist and 
badly cured parcels have shown pres
RUJ"e to sell. Good to fine descriptions 
<U"e J-·eing firm!~· held fqr a renewal in 
the denuincl. Nominal quotations: 
Pyrgos, 37/, 38/; Amalias, 39/; Patras, 
42/, 44/; Gultf, 45/, 52/; Vostizza, 56/ 
per cwt. duty paid. 

EVAPORATED FRUITS 

There has been no gene1•al interest in 
this section of the trade and except for 
one or two1 large buyers covering their 
t·equirements in anticipation of a re
vival in trade in the New Year, no 
business has been done. Nominal quo
tations: -

Al)l'icots-South African - Royals 
TwC"1 Diamond, 65/, 70/. Australian-·· 
Three Crown, 72/6, 75/; 'l'wo Crown, 
62/G, 65/. Cnlifornian- Fancy, 100s. 
tiel.; Extrrt Choice, 87/3; Choice, 74/; 
Standard, G3/ pet· cwt. e.i.f. U.K. 
ports. 

Peaches-South AfriPan-I•·our JJia
mond, 70/, 72/6; 'l'hree Diathund, 60/, 
62/6. Australian-'l'lll'ee . .Cr.own 55/; 
'l'wo, Crown, 50/; One Crown, 45/ to 

- 47/G. Califol'llian-Fnncy, 73/; Tilxtra 
Choice, 69/9; Choice, 68/G: Hl•Uldanl, 
G7 /3 pel' ewt. c. i. f. 

Pent'R-Australian - Four c~t·o,vn, 

82//6, 87 /fi; Three C1 own, SO/, ~2/6; 
Two Ct·own, 7fi/; One Ct·own, fi5/, ac
C'ot·cling to quality. .Callt'ot'H!Hn~ 
f<'ancy, RO/; Extra Chqice, 73/ Choice, 
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68/G; Stanclm·cl, 64/ pe1· cwt. e.i.J' 
Prunes~Throughout the past 

sales have shown a decicleclly 
tendency on the pm·t of 
pack en<. Oregon Prunes in 
lla ve slumped yery badly, 
sale:-; ha.ve shown a drop of 
lo 1~/ per cwt. on 
Nominal values: 
58/; 40/50s, 55/; 
49/li; 70/SOs, 45/; XO/Glls, 42/; 
37/G per cwt. c.i.f. U.K. purts. 
gon--··30/40s, 44/; 40/50s, 40/ 
c.Lf. U.K. pcu·ts. South 
Some very cheap offers have 
ltncl sal<'>s of S0/90s were 
low as 37 /G c. L f. A small spot 
eel of 80/90s was solcl at 43/6 per' 
ex store. 

at a 1 ecent meeting of the 
branch of the A.D.F.J\ .• a 
been received conveying ""'"""~~~ 
goodwill to grower;; in the 
Reference is made to the displa 
English advertistng methods which 
given at Heel C[iffs by Mr. A. 
Johnstone some time ago. 'l'he 
explained whatis l·eing clone 
explained what is being done n 
ly dried fPuits. 

The J\olmTay Pioneer 
contrilmt01· says that though 
Christmas rain clid considemble 
it eaused the apricot growers 
some "cussing", and affected 
salty patches. Vines that 
kept free of salt by watering al 
t·ows wei1t off badly through the 
being cll'iven frcun between the 
clown to the roots. Smne scorch 
sultana bunches were noticed after 
recent heat wave, lmt nothing 
serious. 

EMPIRE POST CARDS 
From the Empire Marketing 

"with all good wishes for a 
Prosperous New Year," we have 
sample pacl{et of post cards issued 
Board in pursuance of its worR 
meting the development of Empire 
The cards are attractively 
brightly coloured, and those 
lustrate a South African Oran3e 
Irish Free State Poultry, Felling 
tree In Western Australia, Herring 
In ·the North Sea, Sheep Raising 
Zealand, the Wheat Harvest of 
and on two cards "Empire Builders" 
cteplctecl. ,Here are presented In 
length Cabot, Hudson, Drake, Smith, 
leigh, Dampier, Penn, Anson, 
Wolfe; Olive, <Jook, Pitt, 
er, ·Durham. Sturt, Brooke, 
Gordon, Livingstone, Rhoctes -
mixed If Illustrious crew that 
acldecl to indefinitely. The 
ture of the E. M. B's wor]{ 
cate<l by the varied nature of 

~~.~~~~--~·--~-~--~--~~----~--~------~----~.~ 
The. Austr~lian 

Act will Check Illegal 
Trafficking 

Austm
Ft·nils Board (l\lt'. "'· N. 

stated recently that the Dried 
Act, which was passerl by Par
t last month ancl came into op-

on November 13, extended the 
for G yea1·s from Apt·il 1 

embodied impot•tnnt ame.ncl
·ticulal'ly about obligations 

trncling in ent-eant~, Rultana!s, 
as. /' 

definition of a dealet· was alte~·ed 
any pe1·son who buy:,; dried fruit 
a gTowe1· not registered as a 
; (2) any person who sells clrietl 
for a grower; and (3) any grow-

sells dried fruits to any pet·son 
thnn a registered dealer. · 
Act also provided, he said that 
person, not already a registered 
bought dried fruit from a 
anrl resold it, the person to 

the fruit was rPsold became a 
He would also l1e required to 

effect of the amendnrent, l\1r. 
snicl, was that every person, who 
bought or sold any quantity of 

;>ultanas, or lexias, whlch 
ely been handled by regis

ers, would nC/w I.Je required 
with the board as a dealer. 

, or other trader, who 
hi:; supplies from registered 

either directly or indirectly 
not need to register. 
maximum penalty for failure to 

was £GOO, and every registered 
must furnish, to the board mon
turns detailing his transactions. 

also observe the export quo
mended by the board. 

s no fee for registration. 
ent would check unlaw

in clriecl fruit. and protect 
r or storekeeper from un

tion at cut prices. 
'• 

Twiss said that some people' had 
ing currants and sultanas on 

offering fnl'it to country 
t's and others at pt•ices ap, 
lowet· than those t•uling. 

every instance the fruit so 
inferior, as it had escapecl 

by illicit means; its pr.o
cost' was relatively low, a;; it 
bear any procesBing and pacl\.-

PROCEEDINGS 

In
of-

and clealer\s who deliberately 
sell within the State more 
legitimate quota by the 

themselves to heavy· 

Dl'iecl 
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WHOLESALE FEDERATION'S 

MANAGER 

Mr. Whiter Visits River Districts 
i\lt·. H. \\'hiter, mnnnget· of The 

Australian Producers' 1\'holcsale Co
•·pemtivco l•'eclerati<'n Ply. Ltd.. left 
Beni on \\'ecltw«day nrte1· spending a 
week in the river f.\l"C'f1H. In llw com·se 

of his tour of the l'iYc'l' t1istt"icts he 
has visited and confenell with the 
IJuai'd:-; of the vat·inlttB co-operatiye 
concerns from Cadell to 1\lildunt ant: 
Red Cliffs which are affiliated wilh his 
o1·ganization. 

;ur. \Yhitet· will leave shortly on ct 

ln:siness trip (f'. London. lie expt·es
sell the utmost satisfaetion concern
tng his visit to the river and the con· 
ticlence expres~ed by lhe co-operative 
organizations associated with Austra
lian Producers' Federation. An in
te: ~·iew with Mr. \Vhitet· is held over. 

CLEANER DRYING GREENS 

A c:lrcular Jetter, signed by the chief 
f1 uit inspector qf the Depat·tment of 
Markets and Transpo:•t, l\Ir. Il. P. AL 
len, warns g'l'owecs of cll'iecl fruits 
against allowing harbour;,; for pests to 
0.xist on the-il· l'rtr']{s, <lt'ying-gTeen:-;, ot· 
sweat boxes. 

"THE ACID 

'l'he quickest, surest way to control 
Cocllln in Apples and Pears, other In
sects attacking fruit and veget&blell, 
and to prevent fungous dlsean11 ~ 
Trees, Vines and \Tegetables, Is round 
In the new 

II G. B. , DUSTS. 
Effective "G.B." Dusts for cleaner, 

mot·e profitable crops. 
They are best applied with a 

Niagara hand or powel' Dustel", 
\Vrite us, or see our nearest asent, 

for details of the right ''G B " bra.n4! 
Dust for your use. Information liUl)· 
plied with pleasure. 

GIBBS, BRIGHT & CO. , 
27, Grenft~ll St., Adelaide, 

TEST" 
A Review of Prices l'ealised in Overseas :Market for SultRtHU-the 

result of procpss by-

HARRY JOHNSON (lrymple) DIP MIXTURE 
givoo conclusive evidence that this Dip will eventually J:e favoured 
universally throughout the Dried Fruits Districts of Australia. 

Our Records indicate that Johnson Dip Sultanas are receiving pre
ference of Buyers at increased Pl'iees, showing that this Temp&l'aturo 
Dip has come to stay. 

Figures confirming the above statement will be provided on ll.j)piloa.
tion to 

AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. LTD. 
IRVMPLE, MERBEIN, RIEI!l CLIFFS 

SOLE DIS'l'RIBUTORS 
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MILDURA AND VICTORIAN SECTIO 
UNPRODUCTIVE BLOCKS 

Prominent Nyah Grower's Scheme for Elimination 

A scheme to improve the dl'ied fruits 
in!luHtry in this State, and other parts 
"f the Commonwealth where sultanas, 
lexins and currants are being pt'oduc
Pd, has heen formulated by a pt·o
mlnent gTower in the Nyah \Vest clis
lt·'cl (i\lt'. I [. G. \Villis), says "Cul
l us" of '!'he \Veekly 'l'imes. Having 
ila(l lfJ years' experience of the prac
l!cttl side of the industry, with the ex
cPption of the term spent on active 
set·vice dul'ing the greater part of the 
war period, l\:Ir, \Yillis is in a posi
tion to express sound opinions. He 
unhesitatingly asserts that much or 
the land which has been planted in 
the locality where he is "·orldng an 
il'l'igated block of 16 acres is not 
suitable fm• vines. A rough estimate 
suggests that in the Nyah district, 
whe1·e 2,700 acres have been planted, 
principally with sultana. vines, a fourth 
of the plantations is unsnitable, and 
a definite hindrance to the pl'ogt·ess 
<•f the place. It would, l\lr. \Villis 
<::ontends, be to the interests of all 
concerned if tluct percentage went out 
of dried fruit cultivation, and were 
put to some other use, As one of the 
directol's of the Nyah I!'ruitgrqwers' 
Co-opet·ative Company Limited, Mr. 
"'lllis is a wa,re of the seriousness of 
the position wh.ich has arisen through 
the enot·mous excess of the supply o,ver 
the Australian demand. 

In the present circumstances it will 
not pay to continue the cultivation of 
the vineyards, or those portions of the 
established ones which cannot he re
relied on to g·ive an average yield of 
not less than 25 cwt. an acre annual
ly, over a number of years. So far as 
the Nyah district Is concerned, Mr. 
\Villis, has concluded that only 20 
pet• cent. of the land which has been 
planted can be regarded as first class. 
From these places there should be no 
difficulty in obtaining an annual av, 
erage of two tons of dried fruit to the 
acre. On that basis the returns from 
the sales for the percentage of the 
output which can be sold in Austra
lia at n. reasonably high t•ate, and those 
from the quantities sent to the Bri. 
tish and European markets in compe
tition with the consignments from 
othet· parts of the worlcl, would leave 
the growers in this country sufficient 
to cover working expenses, and pro, 
1<icle a fair mal' gin Cit' profit, \Vhat 
J\ft', \Yillis has seen fit to term good 
Janel is t·epresented by 30 per cent of 
the established vine;~•ard in the Nyah 
district, fifteen per cent. has been 
d£>Hignatec1 moderate land for the con~ 
duct of the dried fruit imlustt-y, and 25 
per C'ent. is not IW<rtitahle for gTape 
production, 

\YhilP ar1milting tlwt muf'h depends 
on lhe cultural ~<kill of the vigne1'0a1, 
l\ft•. \Vii! is Rtates that it would not be 
possible to make the worthless land' 

produce profitable crops, It is ab~>o
lutely unlit for vines, he says, and 
should not he persevered with, When 
Hultanas were worth fliO and £70 a 
ton in the markets of the world, the 
returns from inferior land usually left 
fl, lH'Ofi t. There has, however, been a 
Jll'onounced ch,ange, an1d .one. w:hich 
appears to have C'ome to stay, that the 
vineyards which do not produce an 
average annual yield of between H 
and H tons of dried, fruits to the acre 
should he used for some other pur
pose. If that test were applied to the 
Nyah district, between 500 and 600 
acres would go out ad' vineyard cul
tivation, 

So far as l\Ir. \Villis has been able 
to estimate the conditions in the other 
irrigation localities, where the pro
(i uetion of dried fruits is the princi
pal industry, abf'rut 70 per cent. of 
lhe land in the Red Cliffs settlement 
cn.n be regarded as first-class, or that 
whiC'h has a 2-ton to the acre capa
cit0•. At \\'oorinen and JUerbein the 
percentage amounts to 60, and it drops 
probably to 30 in the l\Iildura area 

In addition to fit·st-class land at the 
places mentioned, there also are in·o
purtionH of good and moderately good 
land at the same ratio as that fixed 
by l\lt'. \Villis at Nyah. Everywhere, 
howevet·, it is evident that vineyards 
have been established in sections 
\\'het·e the soil is not suitable. These 
m·e he~ow the limit of safety, 

'l',o be effect! ve the transfor
nu"tion must take place in· each 
r>f the states at the same time. 
l\lt', \\'illis contends that the 
matter is sufficiently important to 
engage the attention of the various 
G«vernments, s.o that united action 
might be tal{en to stabilise the indus
tt·y by fixing a minimum limit of 
acreage production, and putting out 
of cultivation the vineyards which 
have no chance of reaching and nlUin
laining it on account of unsuitable
ness of the soil, situation and other 
esRential factors. There are, he 
points out, many vineyards in the 
Nyah clistrict which are not giving an 
annual return of more than half a ton 
of dried fruits to, the act·e, '!'hey can
not be made to produce any more, and 
obviously are a burden to the indus
try, In one instance the prod notion 
is less than a fifth of a ton to. the acre, 

Mr \Villis urges that the whole ques
tion should be considered by the Fede
ral Council of the Australian Dried 
l~ruits Assoeiation. If that body dE'
eided that there were possibilities in 
the scheme, on the lines indicated, the 
il'l'igatinn governing ]JodiE's Rhould be 
flRked to compile a. survey of the suit
ahle and unsuitable at·eas, so that a 
common hasiR fot• elimination might 
he fixed. \Vith that information Mr. 
Willis ~ays that the Government 
sho11ld b11 approached fc1r th• purposQ 

or creating tc fund to 
those whose vineyards might 
clemned. T.his should consist 
tng blocks for them in other 
whet·e they ccn.1ld engage in 
ches of primary production 
the land was suitable 
l'ineyard blocks shoulcl 
arljoinlng growers to 
gt·ow fr~ddet·, and possibly 
c·ows. Compensation would 
dicious transfet·ences rather 
considerations, 

These, bt·iefty, are the 
Mr. Willis entertains, and 
considered to be basically 
those who have studied ' 
general way, All are 
many c<f th,e vineyards 
being worked should never 
planted, They are being 
nt a loss, and the future of 
hopeless, 

SOIL ANALYSIS 

Limitations of Its 
Stated 

'.rhe actual utility of soil a 
a question concerning which 
consideral' le misapprehension 
part of farmers, is pc~nted out 
N. S. \V. Agricultural Gazette, 
observations of Dr, R, vV, 
Chemist of Florida 
tion, in which he refers to 
ous belief that a chemical 
tlw only ;;tep secessary to 
mine the cc•rrect fertiliser to 
a soli o1· the crops to which 
suited, are quoted, and 
given to the view expt·Bssed. 

"Dr. Ruprecht goes on to 
'timost every day he receives 
of soil with requests for 
analyses, and while his 
glad to rendet• this service t 
farmers when there is an 
that some real service is being 
in most cases very little benefit 
l'i ved. A chemic;tl analysis 
simply shows the total plant 
tainecl in the soil, It dces not 
how much of this plant food is 
ahle for the use of the plant. 
this is what the fal'lners really 
know, Dr, Ruprecht suggests 
practicable method of getting 
formation, Better than a soil 
I Rto get the country agent to 
lhe field. Since the agent 
acquainted with local condlt 
will be in a better position to 
nR tn the crOlls suiterl and the 
serH needed ,, 

"If we insert the 
t ural Instructor' in plaC'e of 
AgenL' \~for the County Agent 
United 8tn tes of America. 
similar position to the Agric 
sl\•uctor in N, S, \Y,), the 
,·ery well expresses the 
the New Scluth \Vales 
ward soil analysis." 

RESEARCH STATION 
Report of Experiments 

and Investigations 

ted" Vlnes 
of two comltlOJl' 

of treating "frosted" vin\ls 
concluded, '!'he vines were 
on after frcstlng in October; 
being shc1rtened, and alter

clisbuclded, The results 
ficant differences in 
with untreated con

of two successive years, 
in the season following 

was satisfactory in all re
The fnlit!ng habit of the sui-

being studied in detail. This 
cmTelated with the various 
canes which normally occur 

ard district practice, ' The 
very consistent, and indi
modificatlons of present 

is warranted, Prun
haVC' been studied fot· 
of the relation between 

on of annual WCKld by prun-
the total amount and the 

of the subsequent crop, '!'he 
of disbudding banen shoots in 

and restricting the bear
twisting- have also l~een 

ts indicate that the 
e of pruning to a con

.of canes, irt·espective of 
,of mmual growth of the 

is faulty in principle, 
gave no significant differ
the first yem·, The prac

ting canes showed to 
those loosely tied 

in yieltl and shoot de-

per-

Experiments 
of the sulphur-

dried stone fruits, 
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8pricots, peaches and nectarines, dls
ei\IsPd that portion of tlte new 6eason's 
pack of these fruit,; contained t11C'1re 
than the allowed amount (14 grains per 
lb.) of sulplnH· dioxide, Subsequen l 
examinations by the Customs Depart
ment showc•d that the nlUjor portion 
of the Austmlian pac!{ was over-sul
phured, A study of the plants used 
and the methods employed by the 
growers was made, and the problems 
tissociated with sulnhuring stone ft·uits 
have been defined, Laboratot·y trials 
were undertaken to determine tl~e ex
tent to which oxidation of the sulphites 
by two reagents (chlorine as hypo
chlol'icle and hydrc,gen pcr.oxide) was 
possible, Arrangements have been 
lliade to continue experiments in the 
coming season, the station forming a 
unit in corljunction with the States 
concerned, in a series of investigations 
designed to cover the mc1re urgent 
pt·oblems. 

'l'he Showell process and the Maxol 
pt'oce:-;s, designed for prevention of in
festation of dried fruits by dried-fruit 
pests, have been investigated and re
ports submitted. The efficacy of the 
ethylene cl!chloricle-oarbon tetrach
loride method of fumigation for dried 
ft•uit pests was tested, and a l'epol't 
submitted, Semi-commercial trials 
indicate that the fumigant is mo1·e ef
ficient than tho'se in present use in 
Australia. During the year a visit to 
the station was made by Mr. G. 1~. 
Hill, of the Division of Ecc~1omic En
tomology, and arrangements made for 
co-ordinated Investigations, particu
larly In the dh·ectiun of securing in
sect-proof packages, and in continuing 
f<lll'Yeys to1 determine the extent of the 
occm·ence of the principal pests at 
critical periods of the year, Cuncur
l'ently with this survey, assi'stance will 
be given to the inspectorial staff of 
the D0partment of Markets and Trans
pol'( in its endeavour to improve the 
hygienic conditions f\f packing houses 
pnd to decrease sources of infestation, 

IRYMPLE PACKING 

BOUNTY PROPOSALS 

Discussed by Hed Cliffs Meeting 

A meeting of bet ween 300 a ncl 350 
ned Cliffs growers met on Monday, 
Janua1.y G, to cunsidet· the propc,sed 
bounty schomc submitted to the Prirne 
i\linislet' (i\Il'. Scullilll) by the A.D. 
l•'.A. Briefly, 1\fr, Scullin was asked 
lo guarantee grower,; l.•y establishing 
an C>qtutlization fund that would en
sm·o lhc•m the min !mum co;;t o1f !H'O 0 

duetion. 

i\Ir, P.G. Stewart, l\l.H.R., re
purted uvon matters which led up to 
the request for the bounty. 

J\It' Peter l\lallclch, one of the clevuta
tion which waited on the Prime 1\'Iini:;
ter, explained in detail what the Go
vet·nment had been asked for. He 
touched on the home market and ex
port, wages of fruit workers, world 
consumptlc1n and production, and the 
future prospects of the industry. 

:Many questions were asked ahd ex
planations given. The meeting fintdly 
decided : 

''That while supporting· the 
principle of a hounty on dried 
fruits, this meeting of Red Cliffs 
gTowers cannot accept as a basis 
the scheme submitted by the 
botuld of management to the Pl'ime 
l\'finister." 

A committee of ten was appointecl, 
It will formulate a scheme fot• sub
mission to the government after con
fet•cnce with other br;dies, 

PTY. LIMITED, 
IRYMPLE and MERBEIN 

PACKERS OF DRIED AND FRESH FRUITS 
At Growers' Service in all Branches of Orchard Requirements 

Registered Land Agents 

Fire, Life and Accident 
INSURANCE AGENTS 

Agents for "Premier" Box Framing and Lidding 1\fachlnes and 
Gardner Waern Elevating· '!'rucks. Quotations on Application. 

E. J. ROBERTS, 
Govet·ning Direcwr, 

P. MALLOCH, 
Manager and Secretary. 



VICTORIAN SEASONAL REPORT 

Extracts from Department 

Agriculture's Review for 

December 

DECIDUOUS FRUIT 

of 

Plums 
Figs. Pchs. Pears. Prunes. 

Doncaster 60 G5 40 
Burwoocl 50 75 80 GO 
Gippsland 70 80 uo 80 
Peninsula. 65 H5 GO 
Diamond Cr. - 25 9fi 75 
\VPstern 50 100 25 
\Vimmet•a 50 75 50 
Northern 40 40 25 
Kyabrmn 100 110 75 GO 
Murray 100 9b RO 75 
Sheppal'ton 100 100 80 100 
N. Eastm·n 100 50 75 75 

Apricots-Dc•ncaster ~o. Bunvoocl (j(), 

Gippsland 9. Peninsula 75, Diamond 
,Creek 0, \Vestern 50, 1·\'immera 12, 
Nonthern 25, Kyabram 120, l\ltn•t•ay 100, 
Shepparton 100, North Eastet'n 100. 

'l'he weather cqnc1itions since the set
ting of fruit have been favourable to 
the development of f'ungou« diseases. 
Up to the present, however, these di
seases are being successfully controlled. 

VITICULTURE 

Novembet· ended with u rainfall at 
the Ruthet'glen Viticultural Station, 
c1f only 58 points. Since then only 
about half an inch has fal•len, bringing 
the yea'r's fall (to date) to a little ovet· 
16 inches as against a yearly avm·age 
of 21.20 in. at the Station. 'l'his l'e
calls the rainfall of 1927 which amount
eel to only 15. 39 in. However no Jess 
than 12.28 in. fell in January and 
February, 1928, more than saving the 
situation, which was becoming acute. 
The vineyal'ds look rc:Jmarkably well
healthy clark green foliage and very 
la.rge leave::;,, especirully where well 
wot,kecl. But in vineyards that at"e not 
irrigated there is little reserve mois
ture in the subsoil a.nd the vines will 
soon lee hard pressed unless summer 
l'a,in:;_ fall. Though dry the weather 
has been co,ol-colcl, indeed, a.t times-, 
and this has reduced tmnspiration. 
On the whe~le the setting has been very 
goocl and where frost has spared the 
vines there is an abundant crop show
ing. 

In the il'l'igatetl areas the vines look 
t·emarkably wen; the dry eon eli tions 
have prevented further spread of black 
spot and there has so far, been no ap
pearance .of downy mildew. Currants 
show heavy crops. Sultanas on the 
Whole scarce!>• pr01nise so well as last 
Year. Dropping of berDies has been 
compl<iinecl of in some cases but it is 
[Jl'emature to forecast its effect on the 
yielcl . 
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STATE BOARD ELECTIONS 

West Austra1ia and New South 

Wales 

'l'he personnel o.f the newly ulectcd 
Dried ]'l'ltit Boavd of \Vestern Austra
lia is as follows:"- Fred IV, Davis, A. 
D. Doig, Robert Howie, R. J. Lonso,n, 
0. 1\i. Bt·own. The retiring members 
who wet·e defeated were J. N. Cox, 
G .E. Cook a.nd P. H. Taylor. 

The New South Wales Dried Fruits 
Board consists of three members, one, the 
Chairman, Mr. G. J. Evatt, a Commis
sioner for Water Conservation and Irri
gation appointed by the Governor, one 
elected by the growers on the Murrum
bidgee Irrigation Areas, and one elected 
by the growers within the rest of the 
State of New South Wales. The electect 
members hold office for a period of two 
years. 

The present elected members are Mr. 
W. M. Nulty of Leeton, representing the 
growers on the Murrumbidgee In·igatlon 
Areas, and Mr. H. R. Sloan of Curlwaa, 
representing the growers within the rest 
of the State. The term of office of the 
elected members wlll expire at the end 
of the current month, and an election 
will be held on February 3. 

Tlle following nominations for elect
tlon have been recelved:-To represent 
growers on the Munumbldgee Irrigation 
Areas: E. J. Hudson of Yenda; W. M. 
Nulty of Leeton; G. A. Rose of Yenda; 
R. A. Struck of Yanco. To represent 
growers within the rest of the State: R. 
A. C. Freeman of Coomealla; L. B. O'Don
nell of Curlwaa. 

A conference of the State Boards 
will meet in Sydney very shortl;v, 

NO PACKING SHED 

RED 

Consignments of cll·iecl 
ft·om Heel Cliffs for the 
ill'J' 11 totalled 14,053 tons, 
with G,9H for the 
year. 

CHEMICAL 

Replying to a t·equest 
Cliffs branch of the A. D .IP. 
el'forts be made to discover 
agent to be used in the 
ing fruit, i\Ir. A. Y. 
that apat·t from the use 
or simi'lm· solutions as 
value of chemical 
strictly Jimi>tecl, 

"SUN-SCALD" 

Considered 
of rain at Christmas after 
gatit•n, followed by 
·'Sun-scaltl" has affected vines 
,Cliffs, one gordo bloc·k being 
C"ally r·uined. On the whole, 
lhe trouble does not appear 
IJeen as had at Ren Cliffs as 
pa:>ts. 

RED CLIFFS HARVEST Fl 

Mt·. N. K. Mqnis, chairman 
Heel Cliffs Fimtnce Board, has 
\'iewecl Mr. \Y. Cattanach, 
of the State Hi vers and 

raysia. Daily, no advice 
ceived regarding the 
term in eel upon. 

completely equipped . 
IS without 

GERRARD} 
Whether you pack Dl'ied or Ft•esh Fruit 
the need for security remains the same 

Maximum Security at Minimum Cost 

is only obtainable by the use of GERRARD 
EQUIPM:ENT. If you don't know 
about it we'll be glad to tell you, 

GERRARD WIRE TYING f 
MACHINES Co. Pty. Ltd. t 

119-125 Hawke St., West Me 
Pi,l'ie Chamber•s, Pirie St., Adela 

Reiby Chambers, Reiby Lane, 

CONTROL OF PESTS 

A. V. Lyon's Address to Fede~ 

ral Council 

A. V. Lyon, scientist at the 
Research Fal'lu, 1\-Ierbein, cle

an interesting address to tho 
. A. l~ederal Council meeting on 

ts in controlling dried fruit 
follows, (says Sunraysia 

control of clrietl fruit pests In 
is becoming more satisfac , 

'£here are now three main di
s in which control is exercised. 

e Showell process, by which 
it is t•endpred immune from in-

l•~umigation, for reconditioning ,or 
which has become infested: ', 

. Pt·evention of infection by clean
tho sources from which infec-

pt•c,ces's has iJeen thoroughly 
a.nd proved efl'ective when 

with the specific is thorough. 
it hns been determined that 

c1 larvae die within two 
days after hatching. 'l'he 

of death is somewhat obscure, 
at present aserilled t(J .the· Jock
the brea.tlting tubes ill. the lcody 
small grubs, though it may be 
digestive derangement. 

t by which the fruit ma~~·· be 
with the specific ha's been in
at the pacldng-house c.f the 
. Fruit. Co"-op.,, iH- .l\Iildura, 

fruit has been trca ted this 
cu1u<uo" ,,wl quantities. It is 

the efficiency of the 
be tested ft•om tlmo to 

order to ensm·e that the fruit 
sufficient quantity of the 

and that a sufficient number 
erries are treated. In this con
it is fc.r·tunate that the larvae 

o discrimination between treat_ 
untreated berrie's, and· it is 
that a mixture of treated and 

berl'ices would be immune 
tation. 

.of occasional \\'ell-de
larvae in fruit b·eatecl l!y the 
process is c.f little significance, 

lnclicating that the larvae has 
from adjacent infested fruit on 

It lived during early stages of 

FUMIGATION 

acid fumigation is now 
having lJl'oved 1nore 
cru·b.on bi«ulphicle, 

was fonnerly emplol:recl ex ten
Neither of these gases is 

satisfactory. 
is directed to a. report by 

. E. Thomas, of the Common
Research Station, 1\ierbein, in 
to the efficacy ..of ethylene dich

tetrachloricle as a fu-

tests proved quite satis-
tests .in4icated 

type of commercial ftimi'gating 
used in the Milclura district is 

gas proof for this fu-
it pr.ovecl unsatisfactory 

conc1iticn1s. Subsequently 
tested in an airtight cham

m·ovecl Vt-ry effective. 

.~ 
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The chamber uHed on this occasion 
was a Hteel drum 100 per cent. gas
pt•oot', the drum having been imported 
some ·years ago by tl)e A.D.F.A. for 
eat·boli-disulphide fumigation in vacuo. 
It I'~ not economic to employ this type 
of chamber extensivelj', though it 
should be possible to devise a chamber 
suitable for the fumigant mixture. 
l''urther, semi-conunercial trials appea.r 
advisal"le, if fumigation of dried fruits 
is to be continuecl . 

PREVENTION OF INFECTION 

The degree of infestation o! our 
cll'iecl fruits in London still varies 
ft•t ,m year to year, but on the whole 
stearly improvement in the condition 
of the Austt•alla.n fruit on landing is 
manifest . 

'l'he reporfs o.f this season indicate 
that, compm·ed with the previous year, 
there is comparatively little infesta
tion of fruit landed overseas. This is 
in agreement with expecta.tions, the 
packing houses prior to the reception 
of the 1920 fl'uit being cleared of old 
stocks, in contrast to the 1928 year, 
when many of the packing holuses con
tained infes'ted fruit of the pl'evious 
year. In this connection, following in
quiries by Dl'. l\funro, entomologist of 
the Empire J\1m·keting Board, at,range
mentH have been made tO' inspect the 
packing houses in late January (1930) 
for the purpose 0f maldng a survey Of 
the old fr·uit in hand, and of the ento
mological pests. Opportunity is here 
tal,en to intimate that the Department 
of Markets has clecicletl that conces
sions in respect to holding dried fruit 
.of the pt·evious year in packing houses 
subsequent tt{ January 30, 1930, wll! 
not be entertaiJwd. 'l'his is a. step in 
the. dght direction, as experience of 
preyiotm years has shown that the re
tention of old stock is a prelude to 
~·Tub infestation in the following· sea-
son. . ... 

Some progress has been made in re
gard to the sterilising r1f used sweat
boxes, but cases of clean fruit being 
put into boxes not sterilised still come 
under notice frequently . 
'l'he question of insect-proof packing 

is rai'sed from time to time. Ex peri-

pnce.s ~how that the types of uacl,et 
qsed so far are nc•t 'suitable owing to 
hreakal'\·es, and, .on the othet• hand, 
that stet•i!ised, or otherwise clean fruit, 
t·emains so in' hnxes which the seals 
at·c preserved intact . 

A1Tangen1ents have been made, 
through the courtesy of the :Mildura 
Co-op. Fruit Company, to take and 
seal samples ex grader daily during the 
1930 season, with a view to detennin
ing the .degree of infection at thrs 
stage. 

There is some justification fot· the 
belief that., in a clean packing house, 
the fruit ex .stemmer and grader is 
commercially clean. If this is con
tlrmecl, the question l.'ecomes one of 
economics, and im~ect-pt·ogf pacldng 
would be justified c1nly if it was cheap
et· than the Showell proces~ or if il 
was shown (Ia's frequently clahnecl) 
that consumers prefer the sma.ll packet, 
in spite of increased cost. · Distribu
tors in general appear to exhibit little 
enthusiasm toward the carton method 
of cliRtribution, though this viewpCJiint 
is probably associated with reta.ll pro
fits, as some grocers do theh• own ca.r
toning. ·'l'he problem of distribution ot 
small packets of pest-free fruit (either 
Showell treated o1· pest-proof) is not 
insm·mountable, though at present the 
concen~us of oiJinion appears to be that 
lhe extt·a expense Is not warranted. 
On the other hand, th,ere is evidence 
that bulk packing, with possible infec
tion, tend,; to clecrea'sed sales, and that 
lhe present unattractive cllstributi.on in 
paper bags filled from bulk samples 
has a similar tendency. Fol' these 
t•easons, -further exploitation and trial 
of attractl'\•e small parcels appears 
justified. 

GRAPE FRUIT DRINKS 
Big Orange Mllls, Limited, Army and 

Navy stores, King Wllliam-street, have 
introduced a grape juice dl'lnk. This 
drink, it Is stated, has been made by 
means of a simple pasteurisation process, 
for which no special formula Is neces· 
sary. The juice was extracted from tho 
grapes last March, and has been CRl'efully 
pasteurised ever since. The company 
Intend to repeat the process next MRrch. 

The MILDURA CO-OPE~ TIVE FRUIT CO. LTD., 
Mil dura 

················································ ···-·········· .. ······················· ···················· .................................................................... . 
NOMINAL CAPITAL £100,000 PAID UP FUNDS £62,000 ............................................................................................................................................ _ ................................. _,, 

PACKERS and SELLERS of DRIED FRUIT 
"PADLOCK BRAND" 

PACKERS of all classes of DRIED FRUitS, aluo 
-- CITRUS and FRESH FRUIT--

ANNUAL PACK S,QOO to 12,000 TONS 

Packing Sheds: MILDURA, IRYMPLE, MERBEIN, BIRDWOOD 
and CURLWAA. 

' I 

Sales Offices: MELBOURNE, SYDNEY, BRISBANE, LONDON 

The Cnmpany has a complete organisation for handling Fruit Direot 
from the Grower to the Buyer, and being a Company capitalized entirely 
by growers, its Objects and Interests at·e entll"e!y the Growers' Intere11to, 

. i 
I 

'!) 
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SULTANA PRODUCTION AND 

TRACTOR CUL TIV ATI ON 

Continued from Page 7 

ket, fur cutting out, and found it work
ed well. For cultivating under the 
vines he. used a special attachment 
bolted on to the side of a disc cultiva
tor. This was fitted with springs and 
had a blade at the end and a heavy bar 
resting on the ground. It. was set a1 
an angle of 45 degrees. 

Mamu·es and Deep Wo1·king 

He plying to Mr. Hooper, l\ir. 
Showell said he used up to 5 cwt. of 
high grade super. He had L·een in
formed by l\1r. Lyon that super hatl 
given the only determinate results 
among vine fertilizers tried at the 
l\ierbein Station. Super and hone dust, 
or any phosphatic manure, gave good 
results. He put a double quantity in 
every other row, every other year, 
using a lime spreader for the pur'posto. 

l\ir. vVeste said that for many years 
he had used only phosphates, but re
sorted to sulphttte of ammonia when he 
found the -vines ·g·oing- off. The first 
year with this manure the vines made 
much better growth. 'l'he second year, 
using a half cwt, .of sulphate to the 
acre, he got a slight increase in crop, 
and the next year, with a cwt. to the 
acre, a furthe1· increase. 'l'he foul'th 
year, using the same quantity, he got 
decidedly better results. He was alsb 
Working his land doepe1· than fot·
mally, using a 3-furrow plow with the 
mould board off. As a result of this 
deeper working he hacl been able to 
get moisture to remain in the land 
f1~on1 one year to another, which it had 
never done before. He plowed in RU 1-
plmte of ammonia with supet• in the 
spring· and plowecl every other row in 
the autumn, Peas had certainly in
creasec1 the water holding capacity of 
his soil, which was very hard anct 
hungry bluebush land. 

lVIr Show'ell said that deep working 
had increased the holding capacity of 
his land so that he didn't worry now 
about delayed irrigations; His vines 
easily went ten days longer without 
water, and he thought this was pro
bably the cause of his increl,l.sed Cl'Ops. 

lVIr. \V'este was of the opinion that 
the J:iggest crop losses were due to the 
land dryilig out. If the vines were 
pinched in early summer it meant a 
loss of crop for two years .01;' 1nore. 
Mr. Showell had rlone more than any 
other man in the industry for the bene_ 
fit of his fellow growers, and he de
sired to thank him publicly for his 
investigations Into the fnJit moth 
problem, 

Thanks Recorded 

In moving a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Showell, Mr. T;:t.ylor spoke of that 
gentleman':; valuable work not only in 
discovering a preventive treatment 
against the dried fruit moth, but also 
in the invention of a machine for the 
blending of fruit to give the "long 
lines" demanded by English buyers. 
Mr. Showell hail clone a vast amoui1t 
of scientific reseal'ch work before 
reaching results that promise to be of 
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great value to the dried fruits indus- ll 
tl'Y. \Ylille agreeing· with l\Ir. Showell 
that must of the improven•ents in vi- . ! 
tlcullural practice on the River wer" 
clue to gTOWel's' own efforts, he 'I 
thought that Ml'. Showell lH'td been 1 I 
hardly fair to the departmental ex, 
perts who had been wot·king in their 
intel'csts of late years. Valuable worJ< 
had been done at the Berri Orchard, 
as well as at 1\-Ierbein, and it wa:,! a 

pity that growers did not tal1e tl" 
troulJie to leaen more about it. 1• 

In Hcconding the motion, Mr. E: 1 1110nLl~ referred to the vaiuai:Ie formu'l· 
worked out b~' l\It·. Showell for tha 
emulsification of the olive oil useu ilb 
the eold potash dip. 1 

1n responding, l\Ir. Showell said tlrtt 
while he wot·ked for his own pleasu;·~ 
>mel satisfaction it was nice to hQy~ 
one's work appreciated. 

Jta6bi!.s .have no clzance j/' 

"W ARAT AH" WIRE NEffiNG is made m Australia to suit A us-

tralian conditions. It is guara~r. teed to run out straight and 

flat, greatly facilitating erection of fences. Strong netting and 

a regular mesh are features c>;f this perfectly galvanised wire 

netting, Made in all sizes, gauges and widths, for all clastes 

of stock, rabbits and poultry, etc. 

MADE FROM "B. H. P. " NEWCASTLE STEEL. 

c./Hanu/b.ctured ~¥ . 
RYLANDS BR.OS. (AUST.) LTD. NEWCASTLE II 

AND AT 422 UTILE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE. 
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